The principal goal is to determine the wind input source function to the radiative transfer equation governing the waves (e.g. Komen et al., 1994).
1.
To perform an analysis of the wave-coherent pressure data collected by the RSMAS group on CCGS "F. G. Creed" during SHOWEX. The analysis is to account for and make corrections for all known mechanisms affecting the wave and pressure measurements, and to produce from the corrected time series the wave-pressure cross spectra from which the wave-supported momentum and energy fluxes from air to sea surface are derived.
2.
To compare the measured wave-supported momentum fluxes with the total air-sea momentum fluxes measured simultaneously with the wave and pressure measurements.
APPROACH
The pressure and wave elevation data were collected on a boom extending from the starboard side of CCGS "F. G. Creed". The measurements were made in parallel with water elevation and wind velocity relative to the ship, boom motion and ship motion. The entire analysis of the air pressure and Pitot-derived winds will be carried out by this project. The initial preparation and calibration of the laser wave height gauge data will be carried out in parallel by Prof. M. A. Donelan and his colleagues at RSMAS. A number of ancillary measurements (wind and water stress, air stability, etc.), measured from a mast at the bow of the ship are included in the data set from the "F. G. Creed". These will be used to relate and scale the wave-supported energy and momentum fluxes to the total air-sea fluxes at the sea surface.
The measured pressures will be corrected for at least five types of disturbance: a) blockage of the air flow by the ship, the boom and spar supporting the pressure and (Pitot) air speed sensors and by the sensors themselves, 
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WORK COMPLETED
The RSMAS pressure and directional wave measurement data set covers the SWATH vessel activity in SHOWEX: 8 Nov. -12 Dec. 1999. Analysis of the wind input data is ongoing in collaboration with M. A. Donelan at RSMAS -present status: preprocessing of the wind input runs is 30% complete (all laser wave runs, 10% of the Elliott pressure and Pitot wind runs). At the moment mean meteorological parameters are being supplied by the BIO "dissipation" technique values of the wind stress, aerodynamic roughness, friction velocity, et cetera; eddy correlation air-sea fluxes measured on the "F. G. Creed" will be used when they become available. A paper on the wind input experimental apparatus on board CCGS "F. G. Creed" has been prepared for a special SHOWEX Issue of the Journal of Atmospheric and Oceanic Technology. The next step in the analysis initiative will be a month-long joint study with M. A. Donelan at RSMAS in October and November 2001. The scheduled completion of the wind input analysis is Spring 2003. The expected scientific outcome will be the JAOT paper, a JPO note + paper describing the initial results and (about 1 year later) the full results of the SHOWEX wind input measurements.
RESULTS
Preliminary results from a few "clean" runs indicate that the measurement and analysis system is capable of producing useful estimates of the wave-supported momentum and energy fluxes providing all calibrations and corrections to the laser wave height and air pressure data are performed with care. Based on a few runs, the SHOWEX wave-supported momentum and energy fluxes are physically realistic and do not disagree with earlier measurements of these quantities made in enclosed waters from fixed towers (e. g. Snyder et al., 1981) Figure ii: Power spectra of the slopes calculated by the "short" (10 cm.) and "long" (1 m) laser arrays. Note the broad peak at and above the wave spectrum peak. The spectra are forced to agree at the peak, since the short slope will have larger bias errors (short baseline). 
IMPACT/APPLICATIONS
When the wave-supported momentum fluxes are compared with the total air-sea fluxes from the SHOWEX field experiment, a new standard will be made available for modeling interchanges between the atmosphere and the sea surface wave field in a shoaling environment using the action transfer equations (e.g. Komen et al., 1994) .
TRANSITIONS
None yet.
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